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The data source  is  a  multilingual medical  database  manually created by Mr Marc 















































more   readable   (and   elegant)   URIs8.   For   instance,   accessing 
http://meriterm.org/heartfailure   /25/en/preferred/     will   return   an   RDF/XML   document 
containing   only   the   few   triples   that   are   related   to 

















Finally,   the   dataset   can   be   queried   using   SPARQL;   for   this   purpose,   a   SPARQL 
endpoint   is   provided   at  http://meriterm.org:8081/openrdf­
8 Solution   inspired   by   the   explanations   given   by   OpenLink   Software 
(http://virtuoso.openlinksw.com/whitepapers/VirtDeployingLinkedDataGuide_Introduction.html#mozToc
Id502192).
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